Abstract. This paper proposes a method of six-color separation using additional colorants and a quantitative granularity metric to
INTRODUCTION
Six-color printers offer the opportunity to achieve close to photographic quality images based on the extra colorants added to the standard C, M, Y, K printer. 1 So far, two strategies have been adopted in six-color printing. 2, 3 In the first approach, light magenta (Lm) and light cyan (Lc) are used as the extra colorants. These colorants have the same hues as the standard colorants, yet different concentrations. The use of multiple concentrations reduces graininess and produces smooth tones in the highlight regions resulting in a greater resolution. In the second approach, orange and green are used as the extra colorants. These colorants have different hues from C, M, Y, K, thereby extending the color gamut and reducing the metamerism.
To implement a six-color printer based on a four-color printer, the most important step is the six-color separation, which can be broadly defined as the computation of the amounts of colorants needed to print the desired color. There are already several six-color separation methods that vary according to the target of the six-color separation, which is mainly to decrease the color difference and graininess. For post-processing, the total colorant limit can be considered in six-color separation.
The traditional six-color separation using the color difference identifies monotonically increasing functions to produce a photo ink separation pass that minimizes ⌬E ab for the magenta ramp and cyan ramp, respectively. 4 Although this method yields an accurate colorimetric reproduction, the quality is inferior as the usage of cyan or magenta in a bright region increases graininess. As such, six-color separation using subjective granularity and lightness values have also been proposed. 5, 6 These methods can produce a smooth tone and decrease the abrupt difference in lightness from lighter to darker colors, yet color differences occur in the separated image due to the hue difference between the saturated and diluted colorant in bright regions. For post-processing, the total ink limit can be added to conventional six-color separation. 7, 8 When an excessive amount of a colorant is printed on the page, undesirable image artifacts can appear. To prevent such artifacts, colorants outside the total colorant limit are mapped to colorants inside the total colorant boundary or colorants with the same optical density yet less colorant volume.
Accordingly, to address the above difficulty in obtaining an image with less graininess and a lower color difference, this paper proposes a way of reducing both the color difference and graininess at the same time. To correct the color differences in bright regions, additional colorants are used, whereas to reduce the noisy dot patterns in middle regions, a quantitative granularity metric is used. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. First, the conventional methods of six-color separation are outlined, then the proposed method using additional colorants is introduced, along with a method of calculating the quantitative granularity. Finally, simulation results are presented and compared with other methods.
CONVENTIONAL SIX-COLOR SEPARATION METHODS
Traditional six-color separation using color differences maps the CMYK space onto CMYKLcLm space using onedimensional lookup tables of C into ͑C , Lc͒ and M into ͑M , Lm͒, 4 where the tables are constructed by making the monotonic increasing functions f c : C → ͑C and Lc͒ and f M : M → ͑M and Lm͒ to minimize the ⌬E errors for a cyan ramp and a magenta ramp. As such, a saturated colorant can be used in a bright region, as seen in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), with accurate colorimetric reproduction. Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show the photo ink separation passes for traditional six-color separation using the color difference for magenta and cyan, while Fig. 1(c) is the printed image resulting from this method. The abscissa axis in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) represents the input digital value, while the ordinate axis represents the separated colorant usage after applying six-color separation. Yet, the use of a saturated colorant in a bright region creates a coarse dot pattern that appears noisy to the human eye, thereby degrading the image quality. For example, in Fig. 1(c) , the cyan colorant is visible to the human eye and increases the graininess. Therefore, the use of the cyan colorant in a bright region is undesirable, even though it creates an accurate colorimetric reproduction.
Meanwhile, Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) show the photo ink separation passes for six-color separation using the lightness value and subjective granularity, and Fig. 2(c) is the printed image resulting from this method. 5 This method only uses diluted colorants close to the lightness of the input digital value in a bright region, while in a middle region, combinations of diluted and saturated colorants minimizing the granularity under a predefined threshold value for the lightness value are used, and in a dark region, only saturated colorants close to the lightness of the input digital value are used. As a result, a smooth tone image can be reproduced, as only diluted colorants with small dots are printed in bright regions. Also, the resolution of the image is increased, because the area occupied by the diluted colorants instead of the saturated colorants is large. However, there is a further increase in the color difference when a saturated colorant is replaced by a diluted colorant with a different hue value. Figure 3 shows the hue difference between a saturated and diluted colorant for magenta and cyan, respectively. The abscissa axis in Fig. 3 represents the input digital value, while the ordinate axis represents the hue value. The hue value for Figure 1 . Six-color separation using the color difference; ͑a͒ photo ink separation pass for magenta, ͑b͒ photo ink separation pass for cyan, and ͑c͒ result image.
Son et al.: Six color separation using additional colorants¼ a diluted colorant is different from the hue value for a saturated colorant. Therefore, a color difference arises, even though this method reproduces a smooth image with a greater resolution.
PROPOSED SIX-COLOR SEPARATION USING THE ADDITIONAL COLORANTS AND QUANTITATIVE GRANULARITY METRIC
When using the conventional method, it is difficult to obtain an image that has less graininess and a lower color difference. Thus, to solve this problem, six-color separation using additional colorants and quantitative granularity is proposed. The proposed method divides the digital values into three types of region. A bright region extends from the point Figure 2 . Six-color separation using the lightness and subjective granularity; ͑a͒ photo ink separation pass for magenta, ͑b͒ photo ink separation pass for cyan, and ͑c͒ result image. 
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at which the amount of the diluted colorant reaches its maximum digital value when using the additional colorants. From this point, the amount of the diluted colorant is decreased until it reaches zero. A middle region is then up to the point that the amount of the diluted colorant is zero, and the remainder is a dark region. According to these three types of region, one or two of the saturated, diluted, and additional colorants are used as appropriate to decrease the color difference and graininess. 
where f designates the separation function, i͑0,1,2͒ represents the three types of region (bright, middle, and dark), and M, Lm, Y, C, and Lc indicate the kind of colorant used. Specifically, Y and Lm are the additional colorants used in a bright region to separate the magenta and cyan colorants. Figure 4 shows a block diagram of how the three look-up tables are constructed for the additional, diluted, and saturated colorants involved in the proposed six-color separation. In a bright region, only a diluted colorant is used to improve the graininess in conventional six-color separation. However, the exclusive use of a diluted colorant can cause a color difference, as seen in Fig. 3 . Thus, an additional colorant (yellow or light magenta) is added to the diluted colorant to solve this problem. In this type of region, the input digital values ͑x͒ for the cyan and magenta wedges are separated into digital values for the additional colorant ͑k͒ and diluted colorant ͑j͒ to minimize the color difference ͑⌬E x,Lut͑k,j͒ ͒. In a middle region, diluted and saturated colorants are mixed, which generates graininess due to the deviation of the colorant concentration. To reflect this graininess, a quantitative granularity metric is used. Therefore, the input digital values ͑x͒ are separated into digital values for the diluted colorant ͑j͒ and saturated colorant ͑i͒ to minimize the granularity ͑NGS͒ below a predefined percentage tolerance for the color difference ͑⌬E x,Lut͑i,j͒ ͒. In a dark region, the input digital values ͑x͒ are only separated into a digital value for the saturated colorant ͑i͒ to minimize the color difference ͑⌬E x,i ͒.
CONSTRUCTION OF THE LOOK-UP TABLES IN THE BRIGHT REGION
To solve the problem of the colorimetric error that occurs with the conventional method, an additional colorant (yellow or light magenta) is added to a diluted colorant. Therefore, the input magenta colorant is replaced with light magenta and yellow, while the input cyan colorant is replaced with light cyan and light magenta. This can create a color with a similar hue value to the input magenta and cyan colorants; which can be explained by the Neugebauer mixing model, 9 which predicts the average spectral reflectance of an arbitrary printed patch as the weighted average of the spectral reflectance of the Neugebauer primaries. For example, if both the yellow and magenta colorants are printed in stripes at a right angle to one another, the spectral reflectance of the red primary is weighted based on the product of the magenta and yellow areas. The more the magenta colorant is mixed with the yellow colorant, the more the weight of the red primary is increased. Therefore, if the yellow colorant is mixed with magenta, the hue of the magenta approaches that of the red. By the same principle, it can be assumed that mixing an additional colorant with a diluted colorant can create a color with a similar hue to the input magenta or cyan colorant. This assumption will be verified by experimentation. In addition to the above advantage, the graininess can be maintained as a low level because of the natural characteristics of additional colorants with less dot visibility even though an additional colorant is used. Therefore, the use of an additional colorant can simultaneously reduce the color difference and graininess.
To process the proposed six-color separation, the construction of the additional and diluted look-up tables in bright regions can basically be divided into three steps. First, a two-dimensional look-up table is created. All the combinations of fifteen point light magenta and fifteen point yellow or fifteen point light cyan and fifteen point light magenta are constructed and the CIELAB values measured using a spectrophotometer. These CIELAB values are then stored in the look-up table and interpolated to digital values (255 values times 255 points) by linear interpolation. Second, input wedges are created. The magenta and cyan are equally sampled based on an interval of 5 (52 wedges) to generate input wedges; then their CIELAB values are measured, which are also subsequently used for the other types of region. Third, light magenta and yellow or light cyan and Son et al.: Six color separation using additional colorants¼ light magenta minimizing the ⌬E ab for the input wedges are selected from two-dimensional look-up table until the digital value of the input wedges reaches a point defined as a bright region. A bright region is limited at the point where the amount of the diluted colorants reaches its maximum digital value. Finally, these selected digital values are stored in the additional and diluted look-up tables.
CONSTRUCTION OF THE LOOK-UP TABLES IN THE MIDDLE REGION
As already seen in Fig. 1(c) , the graininess is increased and a saturated colorant is unpleasant to the human eye when two colorants with different densities are mixed in a middle region. Therefore, the graininess must be considered as well as the color difference in a middle region. This graininess can be subjectively or quantitatively evaluated. Subjective granularity is calculated based on the use of a visual examination score. Since this type of method uses human visual decisions, the results depend on the observers participating in the experiment. Plus, subjective granularity requires repetitive experiments, resulting in physical fatigue. Therefore, a quantitative method proposed by the authors is used to calculate the granularity as follows. 4 First, the digital values for the experimental wedges are converted into XYZ values using the Neugebauer mixing model. 10 The experimental wedges are based on all the combinations of fifteen point light magenta and fifteen point magenta or fifteen point light cyan and fifteen point cyan.
These CIEXYZ values are then transformed into SCIELAB space. 11 Although another color space (RGB or CIELAB) could be used, it would not reflect the spatial filtering including the spatial color sensitivity of the human eye in the metric to the experimental wedges. The filtered experimental wedges are then reconverted into XYZ values and then back into CIELAB values. Second, the granularity of the experimental wedges is calculated using the standard deviation of the lightness, redness-greenness, and yellowness-blueness in SCIELAB space. In a middle region, the combination of light cyan and cyan or light magenta and magenta increases the graininess due to the concentration deviation, resulting in a visible dot pattern. Therefore, the standard deviation is used to reflect the visual perception of the color fluctuation and how visible the saturated colorant is relative to the diluted colorant. Finally, the standard deviations of the lightness, redness-greenness, and yellowness-blueness are summed and normalized to (0-100).
GS k = X sd,0 + X sd,1 + X sd,2 for k = 0, . . . ,289, ͑3͒
where N and ͑i , j͒ are the pixel number and spatial coordinates, respectively, for the k experimental wedges; Z is the index for the lightness, redness-greenness, and yellownessblueness; X mean,z and X sd,z are the average and standard deviation, respectively, for the lightness, redness-greenness, and yellowness-blueness; GS k is the sum of the three standard deviations; max and min are the maximum and minimum value of the GS k ; and NGS k is the normalized value for the experimental wedges. The normalized value is defined as the quantitative granularity. Figure 5 shows the subjective quantitative granularity for experimental wedges of magenta and cyan, where the abscissa represents the number of experimental wedges, ordered along the raster scan direction, and the ordinate represents the granularity. The shape of the quantitative granularity is similar to that of the subjective granularity, along with the general distribution. The granularity is large when the usage of light cyan or light magenta ink is similar to that of cyan or magenta, and small when the usage is higher or lower. When the ink usage is low, the printed dot pattern is invisible to the human eye, as the granularity is very small. Similarly, when the ink usage is high, the area covered by the ink is very large, making the wedge almost uniform and the granularity very small. However, the granularity is very large when the usage of light cyan or light magenta is similar to that of cyan or magenta, because an ink combination with different concentrations increases the graininess.
Using this approach to granularity, construction of the look-up tables in a middle region is executed as follows. As with the experimental wedges for a bright region, all the combinations of fifteen point light cyan and fifteen point cyan or fifteen point light magenta and fifteen point magenta are printed and CIELAB values estimated using the Neugebauer mixing model. The estimated CIELAB values and granularity, as obtained above, are then stored in twodimensional look-up tables for experimental wedges. If the lightness value of the input wedges is smaller than that of the maximum point of a bright region, the light cyan and cyan, or light magenta and magenta, minimizing granularity, as well as no more than a predetermined percentage tolerance of the color difference, are selected from the twodimensional look-up table. These selected digital values are stored in diluted and saturated lookup tables. At this point, monotonicity constraints of the lightness must be also considered; the predetermined percentage tolerance of the color difference established as hardly perceptible was 3%. The results of six-color separation for magenta stripe; ͑a͒ fourcolor printing, ͑b͒ six-color separation using the color difference, ͑c͒ sixcolor separation using the lightness and subjective granularity, and ͑d͒ proposed six-color separation.
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CONSTRUCTION OF THE LOOK-UP TABLES IN THE DARK REGION
The usage of the light magenta and light cyan colorants are decreased and finally reach zero at a certain point under the lightness monotonicity constraint. Thus, if the lightness value of the input wedges is smaller than this point, only a saturated colorant is used to minimize the color difference value with the input wedge because the graininess is not reduced any more when adding a diluted colorant to a saturated colorant in a dark region. These digital values of the saturated colorant are stored in the saturated look-up table.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
For the experiments, an Epson Stylus Photo™ 700 printer was used with a resolution of 360 dpi. To print the input image, the input RGB image was converted into CIELAB values using forward characterization, then the CIELAB values were converted into CMY using gamut mapping and backward characterization. 13 The CMY image was then separated into CMYK using a simple gray component replacement (GCR) 14 as follows:
where f 1 ͑X͒ and f 2 ͑X͒ are monotonic one-dimensional (1D) functions. In this work, f 1 ͑X͒ = f 2 ͑X͒ = X. Figure 8 . The results of six-color separation for cyan stripe; ͑a͒ four-color printing, ͑b͒ six-color separation using the color difference, ͑c͒ six-color separation using the lightness and subjective granularity, and ͑d͒ proposed six-color separation. Figure 9 . Hue value of diluted colorant, saturated colorant, and separated colorant; ͑a͒ magenta and ͑b͒ cyan.
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Then, the CMYK was separated into CMYKLcLm using various six-color separations. Finally, the CMYKLcLm was printed using scalar error diffusion. Figure 6 shows the photo ink separation pass of the proposed six-color separation for cyan and magenta. The abscissa in Fig. 6 represents the input digital value, while the ordinate represents the separated colorant amount stored in three look-up tables of the additional, diluted, and saturated colorants on a logarithmic scale due to the smaller usage of the additional colorants. As seen, the ink separation pass is classified into three types of region and three kinds of colorant are used. In the bright regions, only a small amount of an additional colorant (light magenta or yellow) is sufficient to obtain the colorimetric reproduction. While in the middle regions, a combination of light cyan and cyan or light magenta and magenta is used, and in the dark regions, only cyan or magenta is used. Using this photo ink separation pass, CMYK input image is separated into CMYKLcLm.
STRIPE AND NATURAL IMAGE EXPERIMENT
First, the "stripe" image was chosen to test the three sixcolor separation methods. Figures 7 and 8 show the results of the four-color printing, six-color separation using the color difference, six-color separation using the lightness and subjective granularity, and the proposed six-color separation for magenta and cyan. Figures 7(b) and 8(b) show that the use of saturated colorants in bright regions is very coarse to the human eye, thereby degrading the image quality. Clearly, the use of saturated colorants in bright regions did not take advantage of the six-color printer, which can produce less Figure 10 . The results of six color separation for natural image; ͑a͒ four-color printing ͑b͒ six-color separation using the color difference, ͑c͒ six-color separation using the lightness and subjective granularity, and ͑d͒ proposed six-color separation.
graininess and a greater resolution, although the colors of the separated results were similar to those of the four color printing. Figures 7(c) and 8(c) showed that the separated result was much smoother when using diluted colorants than with the other methods, as the dot pattern was invisible and pleasant to the human eye. In addition, the resolution in the bright regions was higher than in Figs. 7(a) and 8(a) or Figs. 7(b) and 8(b) because substantial diluted colorant is printed to make lightness value same as saturated colorant. However, the disadvantage was that resulting colors were very different from the four-color printing, due to the hue difference between the diluted and saturated colorants. Figure 9 shows the hue values of the diluted colorant, saturated colorant, and separated result when using the proposed method for magenta and cyan in the bright regions. By adding an additional colorant to a diluted colorant, the hue value of the separated result becomes closer to the hue value of the saturated colorant. Therefore, the proposed six-color separation can correct the color difference in a bright region. In addition, the graininess in Figs Second, the "Fresh" image was chosen to test a natural image. Figure 10 shows the results of the four-color printing, six-color separation using the color difference, six-color separation using the lightness and subjective granularity, and the proposed six-color separation for magenta and cyan. For the bunch of grapes and bananas shown in Fig. 10(b) , the dot patterns were more visible and coarse to the human eye than in Figs. 10(c) and 10(d), and image quality was degraded, however, the color in Fig. 10(b) was close to that in Fig. 10(a) . Meanwhile, the colors in Fig. 10(c) were distorted, especially for the petals and strawberries, although a smooth image was reproduced. Therefore, clearly neither of the conventional methods was able to deal with graininess and color differences at the same time. In contrast, for the bunch of grapes and bananas in Fig. 10(d) , the dot patterns were smooth and pleasant to the human eye, while the colors of the petals and strawberries were similar to the four-color printing result. Accordingly, the proposed method was able to satisfy both color differences and graininess.
PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OF VARIOUS SIX-COLOR SEPARATION METHODS
The color difference ͑⌬E ab ͒ and proposed granularity factor were used to compare the performances of the various sixcolor separation methods. Ramp wedges of magenta and cyan were made based on an interval of 5 (total 52 wedges) and the three six-color separation methods applied. ⌬E ab was then calculated between the original ramp wedges and the separated ramp wedges, while the granularity was calculated as the average sum value of the standard deviation of SCIELAB space for the three separated ramp wedges. Tables  I and II show the performance of the three six-color separation methods. As expected based from the above experiments, the results for the six-color separation using the lightness and subjective granularity showed a very small granularity, yet the color difference was very high, while the contrary result was obtained for the six-color separation using the color difference. However, the results for the proposed method had a reduced color difference and less graininess. Therefore, the use of an additional colorant with a diluted colorant was confirmed to create both a colorimetric and smooth tone reproduction.
CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a method of six-color separation using additional colorants and a quantitative granularity metric to reduce the color difference and graininess. In bright regions, yellow and light magenta are used as the additional colorants to decrease the colorimetric errors that occur in the conventional method. Meanwhile, in middle regions, a quantitative granularity metric is used along with the color difference metric to reflect the graininess generated by the combinations of the diluted and saturated colorants. Experiments confirmed that the use of the additional colorants creates a color with a similar hue to saturated colorants and results in an accurate colorimetric reproduction. At the same time, smooth images are also obtained due to the lower dot visibility of the additional colorants and use of the quantitative granularity metric. Accordingly, the use of the additional colorants and granularity metric according to the three types of region can simultaneously produce a colorimetric and smooth-tone reproduction. 
